PP3: Cyprus Energy Agency

The third Community of Practice (CoP) meeting in Cyprus was organised on the 25th of June at CEA’s premises. The meeting was organised during the end of the semester, and Cyprus Energy Agency’s premises were used for the meeting, which was mainly in the form of a round-table discussion. Representatives of Ministries, Local Authorities, Universities, Experts and other associations, from both the field of Energy and Culture Heritage, who are involved in the VIOLET project, attended the meeting.

The finalisation of the Good Practices was planned, and candidates were listed and introduced. Furthermore, the participants of the meeting suggested possible solutions for the matters raised after the SWOT analysis. A fruitful discussion and a consensual conclusion were held, and a funding scheme was developed which already answers specific questions on the eligibility of special cases.

The next steps were discussed during the meeting, those mainly concerned the possible preparation of a Technical Guidebook and the first draft of the Cyprus Action Plan. The establishment of a Good Practise example is also considered as very important.

Our CoP members contributed actively through the whole meeting, providing important information and suggestions.